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Remember when i had yo in my heart 
When i'd never give it up again, 
Broken, i'm not here it is as if you want it 
Maybe you would if i were mine 
Maybe you would (-----) and gimme a ride 
Don't matter, it's over, i was coming back here anyway 

- CHORUS - 
This is the body to show when we fall right back in love 
The strenght is hard to give right now 
So damn, you're down 
When you love someone. you gotta trust them, 
You might rely in, and, and and i might rely in 
Nothing is never for nothing, you might rely in. and and
But i'll always love you 
It's real i love you, i love you (x4) 

Remember when i got you in the lab 
When i was another to set you free 
Come back, doing bad by myself, as good as it seems 
Even if we never make it bad 
I love you and i will never take it back 
No matter what they say 
Love is coming back here anyway 

- CHORUS - 
This is the body to show when we fall right back in love 
The strenght is hard to give right now 
So damn, you're down 
When you love someone. you gotta trust them, 
You might rely in, and, and and i might rely in 
Nothing is never for nothing, you might rely in. and and
But i'll always love you 
It's real i love you, i love you (x4)
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